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PLEASE NOTE
The ENIGMA MACHINEat

MIDHURST GRAMMAR SCHOOL

on 15th FEBRUARY 2003

at 5.45pm

Tickets £20 each

Codebreakers:

An original ENIGMAmachinewill be on display at the lecture with slides to be given by Dr Mark Baldwin on
Saturday, 15th February 2003, at 5.45 p.m.in the River Site Hall at Midhurst GrammarSchool. Dr Baldwinwill
tell the fascinating story of how the breaking of the German codeshortened the last war by some two years.
Proceedswill bein aid of urgent repairs to All Hallows Church,Tillington.

In order to secure yourtickets (price £20 to include wine and canapés), please apply now to:

Lizzie Ring on 01798 861301,

Bridge Thomas on 01798 861300, or

Caroline McNeil on 01798 861410

 

TIME OF OUR LIVES MUSICTHEATRE. puss The Petworth Society
(formerly Gilt and Gaslight)

» present A | stead a, Book Sale Calendar
¢ ters. ray iy TER

2003

January 11th

February 8th

March 8th
“A brilliant evening of . A il 5th

A hilarious mix of Pop, Dance, Musical suet SLOen i prl
Theatre, Stand Up Comedy and Sketches. “y : f

LL vapealepormeney May 10th
Producer: Dympnale Rasie + The Stage Newspaper :

mire June 14thTUESDAY DECEMBER 10TH

LECONFIELD HALL July ]2th

8.00 p.m.

Tickets £5, Seasonal refreshments. 3s : August Oth
Raffle. B

Sponsored byee Lee_of Wanstead, Walthamstow and East Ham 020 8216 1000 < : September 6th

| 3 October 11th
November 8th

December 13th

 

       



Petworth Society Activities Sheet

Winter/Spring Programme. Please keep for reference.

Walks begin again in March

PLEASE NOTE. AS LAST YEAR WE HAVE ONE OR TWOFRESH IDEAS FOR THE NEW 2003-2004

SEASON. DETAILS IN MARCH.
 

MONTHLY MEETINGS: Leconfield Hall 7.30 p.m. Pricesas stated.

Refreshments, Raffle.

Tuesday December 10th Time of Our Lives Music Theatre present "The Best of Times". A musical

[see overleaf] look at British Life and Culture 1950s to 1980s. £5. N.B. Starts at 8 o'clock.

Thursday January 23rd Judi Darley : Chichester Harbour and its Conservation. £2.

Wednesday February 12th Valerie Hewitt presents : "Jenny Lind — the Swedish Nightingale".

Accompanied by Martin White. £4.

Thursday March 13th Chris Howkins : The Dairymaid's Flora. £2.

Thursday April 3rd Alison Neil portrays ''The Sixth Wife" (of Henry VIII). £5.
 

NEXT BOOK SALE SATURDAY DECEMBER 14TH LECONFIELD HALL 10-4

NOTICE BOARD

TUESDAY DECEMBER 3rd PETWORTH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
presents

"POSTCARDS FROM AN OLDER PETWORTH"

A selection from the collection of Mr and Mrs Christopher Knox

with Peter Jerrome

Open evening. Admission £2. Leconfield Hall 7.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER11TH LECONFIELD HALL7.30 p.m.

Admission Free

 

PETER JERROME

PETWORTH FROM THE BEGINNINGS TO 1660

A NEW HISTORY OF PETWORTH SLIDES

ALL WELCOME

 

COTTAGE MUSEUM EVENT

SATURDAY FEBRUARY1ST

LECONFIELD HALL 7.30 p.m.

CIRCLE EIGHT FILMS

present

ALICE IN WONDERLAND

THE LIFE OF THE REV. MR. DODSON

 

with supporting film

Admission £5 Refreshments.

Proceeds to Museum Funds 



Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of the
town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterestin the history of the
district and to foster a communityspirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit
making.

Membershipis open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in
furthering the object of the society.

The annual subscription is £9.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal
£11.00 overseas £13.00. Further information may be obtained fromany ofthe following:

Chairman

MrP.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, PoundStreet, Petworth [STD 01798] (Tel. 342562)

GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 OEW

Hon. Treasurer

MrA. Henderson, 62 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 0OBX

Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Mr Miles Costello, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,
Mrs Audrey Grimwood, Mrs Betty Hodson, Mr Philip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons,
Mrs Ros Staker, Mr J. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr Henderson, Mr Costello, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Grimwood,

Mrs Hounsham, Mr Turland, Mr Boakes (Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth),

Miss Biggs, Mrs Dallyn (Sutton and Duncton), Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Derek
Gourd, (Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Coultershaw Beam Pumprepresentatives

MrS. Boakes, Mrs J. Gilhooly, Mr A Henderson, Mr T. Martin.

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

Mr J. Crocombe,19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be preparedto publicise local community events and public notices for
you, even snippets of personal newssuchasbirths, engagementsorlostpets. It is suggested
that such personal andbusinesscries be madefora small donation to acharity to be nominated
by the crier himself.
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Chairman’s Notes

From a personalpoint of view, the quarter will be dominated by the appearancein early

Novemberofthefirst halfofa new history ofPetworth, running asfar as 1660, a supplement

perhaps rather than a conscious replacementto Arnold's pioneering work of 1864.

Forthe rest, by the time you read this the autumn programmewill be well under way

and the fair, the gateway to Christmas, over for another year. The Book Sales are

enormously successful and the income generated shouldhelp hold subscription levels, allow

the possibility of additional pictures in the Magazine, (I have not used this option for the

present quarter), andgive us more artwork. I have taken the opportunity to include the whole

ofa long feature on "Kin" Knight's letter to herfiancé in India in 1908-9. I had originally

thoughtto split the piece into two but I am happierto haveit as a single entity. It is, I think,

one of the most interesting pieces to appear in the Magazine over the year and I cannot

sufficiently stress the kindness of the Carnarvon Brown family in allowing unrestricted

access to the material.

As last year we have various ideas for spring, including excursions and perhaps

another Petworth House evening. We have in mind also to use Book Salefundsto subsidise

alecture or lectures on some historical subject relating to Petworth, moreofthis in March.

It is my very sad task to report the passing ofJoan Boss, an absolutely crucialfigure

in the Society's early years. Joan hadbeenin poorhealthfor some time but older members

will rememberher good sense and good humourwith greatfondness. They will remember

too her capacity for sheer hard work. The funeral was at St Mary's on October 22nd.

Peter

Older/Holderfamilies:

Mrs Sylvia McMasterof Sylvan House, Alton Road, Farnham, Surrey GU10 5ELis making

astudy ofthe Older/Holderfamilies in West Sussex and wouldlike to hear from anyone who

feels they may be connected.

 

The Petworth Society Christmas Gift

Scheme

A present from a Petworth-consciousfriend!

From December 1|* you can buy agift voucher £12 (local) £15 (postal) £18 overseas

entitling the bearerto a year and a half's subscription — 6 issues of the Magazine December

2002 to March 2004. This schemeis not available for existing memberships.

Further details from Mr Henderson (01798 - 343792) (after December 8"). Before that

Peter (01798 - 342562).
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Specimen Voucher

 

The Petworth Society(Reg. Charity 268071) Christmas Gift Scheme

Membership Voucher 444A244

This voucher entitles
 

Seasons
to membership of he Petworth Society to March 2004. Greetings
The quarterly magazine will be delivered to your home

oddress.

    
 

Anne's Gardens Walk — August 11"

It was a curious day for mid-August, scurrying black clouds and more than ahint ofrain.

Aboveall cold, definitely cold. The original Petworth Gardens Walk, dating back thirty years,

Mrs. Sheridan’s idea originally. No collection, no tickets, a group visit rather than a

succession ofindividuals. Perhapsthree dozen people inthe carpark,certainly not less. We

first move diagonally across to Peter andCarolineat the Old Meeting House, impatiens, blue

petunias, a host of pots and hanging baskets, and the usual warm welcome, very mucha

Petworth Society stronghold. Back across the car park and up Rosemary Lane, left by the

library, just a glimpse as wepassofthe surprising red hollyhocks that grow somehowinthe

road hardagainst the wall. Right at the Museum, uptheroad, just time to noticethe delicate white

hydrangeas in the garden of Stone House before walking along the back of Egremont Row.

Gerald and Brenda in the end house are away but have left a model of neatness, red and white

onionslaid out drying ontop ofthe soil, not too large,just the right size for cooking. There’s a

black hollyhock, a single red gaillardia, and evenalifelike artificial toadstool. In fact, of

coursethere are all sorts of things.

It’s always difficult to move the partyon, particularly fromthis garden,but finally it’s

overthe road to Tony andJean’s, smaller but carefully cultivated. And, of course there’s the

view over the Shimmings, or, looking the other way, the Catholic Church from aslightly

different, higher, angle. To look down onthe familiar path bythe stile. A hint ofrain again.

Onto Mary Furnivall’s adjoining garden, white phlox heads blowing in the wind, grey clouds

hangingover. It’s cold. Looking fromthe steps into the sloping gardenofneighbouring Hill

4 PETWORTH SOCIETY MAGAZINE No.110

Cottage, or further to the large trees blowing in the garden of Greys.

The Petworth Society at large. Photograph by David Wort.

Thento Little Leith Gate, built, I was always told as a permanentresidence for nuns,

not simply as a holiday houseorretreat. Perhapsthe little community wasa short-lived one;

perhapsit never started. Fudge the Labrador looks out on the unwonted crowd. Veronicain

tall stiff stems ofpale lilac. Mauve tradescantia, the colours of a grey afternoon. Talking to

Jacqueline about a busy yearat the Museum, muchdue no doubtto an influx ofvisitors for

the Turnerexhibition.

Thenit’s along East Street to Somerset Hospital. The familiar apple tree on the lawn.

The company fan out. That extraordinary walled border. Back up the hill to the Museum.

What does a 1910 gardenreally look like? Certainly it’s beginning to take on the lassitude

of late summer. Ricketts Cottage atlast, tea in the barn, cakes, a chanceto talk. The Society

Gardens Walkis the original and, still on its own terms, unique.
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‘Singing at Sutton Crossroads....’

Audrey’s Burton Walk September 15"
Parking at Sutton crossroads, a cluster of cars. A mellow September afternoon and an

2& ~ excellent turnoutincluding

Wie five children and two dogs.

Downthe Sutton road,past

the Barlavington turning.

Marshlandoneitherside of

the road, the occasional car.

A truck passes laden with

bales of straw. We turn

right to skirt Sutton End —

it’s a path with woodland

on either side, part of the

fence lying horizontal

amongst the undergrowth,

wood sage in September

seedtimeat the side, water

pepperin the centre of the

path, trying aleaf, at first

nothing happens, then the

acidjuice burnsthe tongue.

It’s been a dry September

and the sand of the path

shifts beneath the foot.

There’s aclearstream

running downfrom Crouch,

Toby finds the water irre-

sistible. Audrey says we’ve

been here before, fifteen,

perhaps twentyyearsago.|

know Crouch well enough

but I can’t recall another

Society visit. Audrey points

to a bank covered with

brambles and all the flot-

samoflate summer. “It'll

be amassofsnowdrops next

year.” There’s a fountain at

Burton Church a hundred yearsago.

Photograph by Walter Kevis.
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Crouch, moss covering the top and watertrickling out of a cherubic overflow to soak the

ground below. We wonder whysuch an ornate fountain should be in such a place. The sun

glints through a guelder rose overhanging the track.

Weenter a sunken passageratherlike a wider,lighter, Hungers Lane. John Wakeford

can rememberbiking downhere onhis paper round, destination Barlavington. It would be

a roughride now certainly. Initials in the sandstone wall of the lane. On to the waterfall and

the ponds. Which one is Chingford? I can’t remember. Oninto Burton Park,the old St.

Michael’s school complex. Trying to sort out new building fromold, butit’s difficult, perhaps

the line of the road has beenaltered.

Shall we go to the little church? St. Wilgeforte hanging upside downin the wall, a

highly popular saint in the Middle Ages under various names “and especially invoked by

womenwhohadgrowntired of their husbands,” says the Guide Book. Quite. Burton Park

wasalways a RomanCatholic strongholdandaccessto this Anglican enclave wasnot always

freely given. The Goring and Biddulph families apparently merging through marriage.

Outinto the autumnlanes, a decaying tarmac path. Some rhododendronshackedoff

andtwo rather forlorn blooms appearing rebelliously on the cut stems. Out on to the road, teas

at Burton Mill, but we don’t stop. It’s Rita’s birthday and John’s too and the companysing

Happy Birthday at the crossroads. Well it was a Petworth Society walk afterall!

IP:

 

Ian and Pearl’s Pretty West Chiltington Walk

October 20"

The last walk of the season - the experts had predicted a dreadful wet day with high winds!

Nodoubtthatthis hadput off a few of our members,andonly ten adults, Daniella and Gordon

and Coral's timid dog "Ruffy" ventured forth - yes it was quite fresh but it was notraining

and during the pleasant drive to West Chiltington the sunwasactually shining. The trees were

very autumnal nowwith manylosing their leaves owingto the early frosts we have had over

the past few days. On the Storrington Roadweturnedoff towards West Chiltington then into

MonkmeadLane andhalfa mile oninto the car park on the right. After admiring a lovely silver

birchtree we set off toward the West Sussex Golf course, a public right of way crossesright

throughandwedidnot see manygolfers about. The ground wasextremely sandy, but did not

make for heavy going, we soon cameto a road where weturnedleft, we passed a beautifully

shaped yew archway whichledto a splendid house. Along the road we stopped to admire a

new laid hedge, obviously madeby areal craftsman - not ripped by machineas weso often

see these days. Wedisturbed some birdseatingthe holly berries - fieldfare apparently. We

lookedacross the gate and could just see the runwayfor the Storrington Gliding Club - too

windy today for any to be flying. We turnedoff the road into the drive to Tickletag Farm and

wepassed small paddockswith horses grazing and a flock of geese - someone suggested they
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Society stalwarts in poor weatheron the last walk of the season.

Photograph by Peark Godsmark.

were on watch as they were near to some stabling. Along this lane we found wehada

panoramic view from Chanctonburyright roundto Blackdown. Wethen wentoverastile and

walked along a maize field. At the other end we had anotherstile and then passedalittle

building which houses a small pump,stone steps then took us downto the lane below - later

we found that we were now in Spinney Laneavery pretty estate of private properties - we

noticed some very large eucalyptus trees. At the end of this lane we turned offinto Sunset

Lane, which had manypicturesque thatched cottages - Cherry Tree Cottage - Broom

Cottage, Aud remarkedthat it was more like the Cotswolds! Wecontinued along until we

cameto anotherpath back onto the Golf Club, there were a few playersstill about but I do not

8 PETWORTH SOCIETY MAGAZINE No.110

think they were put off by us. All too soon we werebackat the car park where westarted -

usual drinks were had and thanksgiven to Ian and Pearl for anotherinteresting walk.

P.G.

 

Sunday 29th September 2002

Glorious weather. The 29" September 1942 had been a wet day and overcast. Some boys had

been kept athome. A day when everyone remembers where they were when the clump came,

a feeling of impending tragedy all too quickly confirmed. Oncein a taxi at Three Bridges,

“Where do you live?” “Petworth.” “I was delivering for Vinnicombes just down the road

when I heard the bomb.” Or,outside the church at the end someonerecalls a Squadron Leader

friend: “Petworth?” “Ohyes, I was waitingin the train at the station travelling through onthe

branch line when a lady cameinto the compartmentin somedistress. ‘Something terrible’s

happened at Petworth ...’”

It’s choral evensong for Michaelmas ThelORD is my shepherd;

Day, the lessons Daniel and Revelation,set

for the day, but not the easiest. Daniel 10, ashalt notwant

itself written in the time of persecution and

great suffering, preaching a fiery comfort. He : dow

Michael and his angels come to help the maketh me to tie n

afflicted against the armies of Persia and the

prince of Greece. A manclothed in linen In green pastures:

whoseloins are girded with gold of Uphaz... Fue teadeth mebeside
People have come to Petworth often

from a considerable distance. It’s a full the stil( waters

enough congregation and very much a

Petworth gathering, almost private sorrow. He

Some, understandably, have not wished to restorethy my soul

come. You could feel either way and be . . oF

justified, “Wethat are left ....” have indeed He guideth me inthepaths

»rown old, those whodied havenot, blessed . . ?

vali righteousness rhis name’ sake.with, or trappedin, an eternal youth. How

ifficult itallis. The bist hass how, as

Santeeaudanae Yea,though Twaththrough the

tley of the shadow ofdeathways of God to man. It’s not really about

angels and archangels, symbols if you like. vA

Effectively we can only seethe reverseofthe Z| : de

coin, the human reaction to unimaginable svitlfear no evil:

tragedy, muchlike the heroism of the New

York firemen on September 1 1". The address Calligraphy by Ron Pidgley.
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is direct, matter offact, pertinent. A last hymn “He who would valiantbe ...” The blessing.
Slowly the congregation rise to leave. The Michaelmas sun catchesthe brass top on the
churchwarden’sstaff and just momentarily lights up the church.

So manypeopleoutside, a chance to meetold friends. We’re a long timein the mellow
sunshine.

I,

 

The Bishop's Address

There are andhave beenin history a numberof what we mightcall

"days of infamy" in whichterrible events have occurred whose

awfulness, if possible, is even enhancedby the particular days on

which they happened.

The St Bartholomew's Day massacre, the dropping of the

atomic bombon Hiroshimaon the Feast of the Transfiguration, the

attack onIsrael on the Day of the Atonement - and ofcourse the bomb

which snuffed out the lives of 29 children and a numberofadults on

Michaelmas Day 1942.
Preachingattheir funeral, Bishop George Bell spoke simply and movingly of children

and whattheysignify in both earthly and heavenly terms. He touchedthe hearts of the parents
and reminded everyonepresent of how Jesus hadsaid thateveryill-treated child had his or
her own angel in heaven, beholding ''the face of my Father whois in heaven."

It is one of the tragedies of our generation that not only do offences against the young
and innocent appear more widespreadthanthey have everbeen, but most peoplein our society
have no idea aboutthese heavenly advocates. Atbest they seeall this talk about angels as well-
meaning wishfulthinking, at worstit is pious claptrap. Not much hope there!

Andyet, I do not think today's feast of St Michael and All Angels andthe Bible's
particular reference to the guardian angels, is really much to do with whatI mightcall the
"demography of heaven." I do not think that Jesus' words are even,at the end ofthe day,
mainly about angelsat all. They are, rather, aboutchildren and about the judgement of God
which will fall upon all who harm them.

Far moreserious than whatpeople doordo not believe about angelsis the fact that so
manypeople in oursociety do notbelieve in the judgementofGod whichfaces each and every
one ofus.

In 2002 whowill ever forget the names of Holly and Jessica - or Millie too for that
matter? We may moreeasily forget, although we should not, those Russian childrenkilled
apparently as a result of negligence in the Swissplanecrash,the Iraqi children dying, more
deliberately, as the combined result of western sanctions and the actions of their own
government;the Israeli children blown up by Palestinian suicide bombersorthe Palestinian
children shot and their homesbulldozed byIsraeli soldiers. Or the victims of sexual abuse
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and violence in our own or other countries, or the almost countless numbers dying from

poverty andstarvation in a world which couldso easily feed manytimesits current population,

or the unborn killed in their millions in our own andotherso calledcivilised societies.

Tcould go on - but I hope you have heard enoughto understand that the massacre of

the innocents goes on andif any goodatall is to be drawn fromtoday's sad celebration, it

should surely be that we should commit ourselves afresh to do all we can to protect those

whomthe LordJesus said were the symbolof the kingdom of heaven.

Our commemoration is howevernot only a protest against violence and plea for the

innocent. It is also a very wonderful opportunity for gratitude and defiance. Iam very aware

of the important role played in the aftermath of the horrors of 29" September 1942 by the

Canadiantroopsstationed nearby, and indeed notonly theirs but also that of manylocal people

too.

It's not simply that we want to thank them (and God for them) but also that wesee in

their heroic efforts to honourthe dead andrescuetheinjured a sign of the wonderful resistance

and defiant compassion of the humanspirit.

You see, Michaelmas Day 1942 is not only a symbol of human wickedness and the

vulnerability of children. It is also a sign of the human (and therefore God-given) capacity

weall have for heroic, humane and generousresponses.

We maynotbe able to prevent disasters but we can respondto disasters in a way that

ennobles humannature. This commemoration remindsus that in this worldtragedy and glory

are inextricably mixed up. While realism requires us always to be on our guard against the

evil that stalks the innocent, we should nonethelessrejoice that even in the midst of the worst

things that can happenthereare tracesto be detected of the kingdomof Godandthat each and

every one person has aplace andapart to play in that. By doing so we can make our

contribution to turning days of infamy into days ofglory.

 

Solution to Deborah’s Crossword

Across

| Goldsworthy, 9 Oving, 10 Tudor, 11 Tee, 12 Field, 14 End, 15 Coates, 16 Knight,

18 Aid, 20 Tithe, 21 Irk, 22 Enact, 24 Basin, 25 Bartholomew

Down

2 Ovine, 3 Dog, 4 Walter, 5 Rot, 6 Hodge, 7 Northchapel, 8 Trade tokens, 12 Fleet,

13 Dance, 17 Studio, 19 Drama, 21 Issue, 23 Tot, 24 Boo

Deborahis taking a well-earnedrest this quarter but the crossword will be back for the March

issue.
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The lady in white....

MrJohn Morris writes:

Dear Peter,

Please find small photograph of a young lady making

her way towards the Leconfield Hall on a long-forgotten

summer's day in 1924.

The cars are both American, the onein frontis an air-

cooled 1922 Franklin. the car behind it is most probably —

according to Bill Wareham — arare and short-lived make

knownas a Jewett, of some 4.1 litres. It seems that they both

ran as taxis. Bill tells me that the Jewett wasthe onlycarin

the area that would climb Duncton Hill in top gear, quite a

spectacular achievement in those days, indeed the majority

of cars today needthird gear!

Returning to the photograph,I love the tranquillity of

the scene, particularly the wheelbarrow outside Austens —

another worldto be sure.

Yoursetc.

 

The Rotherbridge Water-wheel

MrRolf Rowling drawsattention to the decayed condition of the Rotherbridge water-wheel
taken several years ago to Coultershaw. It had beeninstalled initially to pumpspring water
to Rotherbridge farm in order to cool milk. It seems a shamethat having been rescued once
it looks to need rescuing again! Fora pictureofit in use see mainillustrations. This is Rolf's
picture of its present forlorn state.

 

The Petworth School Collage

In 1962 the Sussex County Show washeldat Petworth. This was before a permanent home
was found at Ardingly. The show ground wasat Soanes farm to the south of South Grove,
bordered by Station Road, Haslingbourne Lane and Grove Lane.

About twelve monthsbefore, head teachersof schools in the area were asked to produce
something for the Education Marquee. The Education Organiser visited schools to discuss
suggestions. Wedecided to do a collage of Petworth incorporatingthe history,activities and
life of the town, and providing a topic to study in schoollessons.

Atthis time there were three schools in Petworth under one head teacher, ArthurHill,
appointed in 1950. There were the Infants School, on thesite of the present Public Library,
the Girls' Schoolin East Street, and the Boys' School at Culvercroft in Pound Street which had
been taken over when the former Boys' School, at the bottom of North Street, had been
bombedin 1942. Wehad aflat at Culvercroft and I taught at the Girls' School. The kitchens
at Culvercroft were used as a canteen for school dinners andthe children from the Infants’ and
Girls' Schools walked downwith a teacher in charge. Other rooms became classrooms.

The collage wasto be quite large; giving us scope for many points ofinterest and it was
intendedto be hungup asalarge picture. Pale blue material for the sky andlight green for
the groundwasputin place andwe,the top classgirls, ten to eleven years of age, were ready
to begin. Suggestions came fromthe girls themselves — Petworth House, the Meetin front
of the House, the stirrup cup, the Town Hall, the wall round the Park, the Lake, Petworthfair,
the obelisk, people going abouttheir daily business, the church and manyotherfeatures. The
hunt was onfor scraps of suitable material and cotton woolfor stuffing.

The girls were really keen: the base wasleft on a large table each day and was worked
on wheneverpossible. All exhibits had to be handedin at County Hall a month before the
Showdate. The last month or so we werefrantic to get it finished and a great sigh ofrelief
went up whenit was. It had taken twelve months.

The great day arrivedat last andwe were givenaholiday to go to the Show. There were

the usual activities and Petworthreally came alive. As we entered the Education Marquee,

right opposite was our collage, hung just above eye level. The children were delighted and
we heard many appreciative comments. Wetoo wereinterested to see what other schoolsin
the area had contributed to the Exhibition.

Whenall three schools movedto the new Primary School, the collage wentwith us and

hung onthestairs for several years. The Primary Schoolwasofficially opened by the Bishop
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of Chichester on the 6" May 1964. The Bishopalso dedicated the School memorialto the 28
boys, head master andteacherwholosttheir lives whenthe Boys' School was bombedin 1942.

Nowthecollage will hang in the Leconfield Hall as part of the history of Petworth. I
hope very much someofthe girls who were at schoolat that time and who workedon the

collage will cometo seeit andthatit will remind them oftheir schooldays.

[Notes by Mrs MargaretHill]

 

Tyits Vigar .....l presume. ...,.

Amongregularcontributors to this Magazine, Nellie Duncton and Kath Vigarstand out, not

simply for the length oftheir recall, but for the sheerinterestoftheir recollection. Somefifteen

years ago Ethel Place did muchthe same: evenrecalling the winter of 1899at the age of well
over a hundred. Ethel wasvery deaf, she wrote outher material for me, and I neveractually

met her. Nellie Dunctonwill be a hundred early next year, while at the age of 92 Kath Vigar

is positively youthful! Every reader of this Magazine knowsKath through her writing and

Ihave heard thatdistinctive voice often enough overthe telephone, but over a good decade

or more I had never mether.

All was to change: Tony Richards long-time friend of Kath's son Bill wholives at

Burgess Hill, phonedto say that Bill would be bringing Kath to the Gog Lodges and would

Marian andI like to come. I suppose Kath hasa little ofthe frailty of 92 years but only little.

hnkdieesd

Gog and Magog lodges some eighty years ago. Photograph courtesy ofMr Tim Austin.
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Still a very lively lady with a

marvellous sense of humour and

overflowing with memories of a

Petworth that has faded almost

from coherent recall. Going to

these very lodgesto buy cherries.

"Mog Thayre was my Guide

mistress." "My Dad ran whist

drives for the British Legion. I

went with my Mum,I'd be about

thirteen at the time, it was in a big

room at the Horse Guards."" Or

being friendly with the Bryder

children at Tillington. There was

a goat and goat's milk. Going up

the Commonall day to play, taking

a galley pot of custard. Or moving

from Tillington to a North Street

lodge and herfather coming across

some old furniture suffering

somewhat in a shed, drawing

attention to it and being

commended. It was valuable and __ccsseg
had been overlooked. It would be

1923. Or thinking of Tillington Mrs Vigar at the Gog Lodges September 2002.

School during the 1914-1918 war. Photograph by Bill Vigar.

Kath is still very much a

Petworth person. Being years at Hurstpierpoint haven't altered that. But you can't sit there

taking notes: this was essentially a social occasion. These are just a few snippets of

conversation. I've finally caught up with Kath and hopefully notfor the last time!

R

 

The Tame Robin

A Garland feature from 1939

This is the story of a tame robin. In the autumn of 1937, Mr E.J. Ayles, wholives at

Billingshurst, Sussex, and who is a patrolman in the Automobile Association, found a lame

robin by the A.A. boxat Fittleworth. He tended it and fed it, and in course of time they became

good friends.
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Every day since then when, Mr Ayles, whose beat runs between Midhurst and
Pulborough,gets to his boxat Fittleworth he meetshislittle feathered friend. Sometimes the
bird will meet him some 200 yards fromthetrysting place, andride along on the handlebars
of his motor cycle combination. At othertimes he hasonly to whistle for the bird to fly out
andsettle on his hand,there to feed onluscious cheese rind, of which robins are very fond.

And so man and bird have been meetingeachotherin this waysincethat distant autumn
day of 1937. So long as the manis there the robin is unafraid, and will not attemptto fly away.

MrAyles, whoservedin the navy for 25 years, retired on pensionfromthe service 13
years ago. As a boy he wasbrought up on a farmin Dorset, where he worked as a ploughboy.
It wasthen that he formed his fondnessforbirds, and, in fact, all animals.

See main illustrations.

 

The dog,the cat and the daisy

In the Park wall's east side, about 140 yards north-westof the brink ofthe hill downto the
Upperton gate and about65 yards north-westof the furthest beechtree to the north-west of
the adjoining clump, about 1°/4 feet up from the ground, ona limestone blockset in the
greensandwall, is the portrait of a dog. The block followsthe outline ofits head, about 12
inchesby 8 inches; while the dog's upperand lower4"teeth are missing, suggesting this may
be a portrait from the life. The dogis about 6 feet from an overhanging ivy clump, the second
from the brow ofthe hill.

Onthe westside of the wall, immediately behind the dog, and about2 feet up from the
ground,is a similarlimestoneblock, now eroded,portraying a two-earedcat, fall-face,its eyes
and nose badly weathered,and, toits left, a daisy with twoofits petals now missing. Thecat
anddaisy are in the wall in the field behind Park Cottage, Upperton.

Perhaps the Upperton dogandcat belonged to the stonemasonconstructingthat part of
the wall. The dog's portrait is exact and detailed, while the cat is sketchy, the daisy being
stronger.

Jeremy Godwin

 

Petworth Fair — Ephemeral Perspectives
Only those fortunate enough to have grown upin the town can rememberthe effect that
Petworth Fair has on a young child. If you could bottle the sense of anticipation and
excitement, which precedesthe big day, then we would be rich indeed. As far as I canrecall
the 'day' had only one other rival and that was the children's Christmas party at Petworth
House,and though while greatly enjoyed,it camea distant secondtothe fair. Purely by chance
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Ihave recently happened upon twoquite dissimilar illustrations of what Petworth Fair means

to us. The two pieces are quite unconnected in origin and yet essentially linked by their

association with the fair and the fact that they are quite remarkable examples of ephemera,

valued equally as muchfor their astonishing survival as for the charm oftheir contents.

The 'Silver Wedding' poem reproduced below cameinto our possession amonga pile

of old books donated to the Society for our monthly booksale. The verse gives noindication

of whothe authoris, though by identifying the source of the accompanying books wesuspect

that we knowthatit may have been local lady who passed away quite recently. The silver

wedding is obviously that of the Queen and Prince Philip and while I can't personally recall

the occasion, no doubt we foundtimeto briefly acknowledge the royal celebration before

getting on with the more important issue of enjoying Petworth Fair!

Silver Wedding Day on Nov. 20 1972. The Traditional Fair

Dayin Petworth

It was a cold November day

With fitful gleams of sun

And as we went our working way

Wehad nothoughtof fun.

Children intent on holiday

Were heedless of the cold and wet.

The silver Queen had said her say —

Onplay, not work, their minds wereset.

In Petworth Square at Sunset hour

There wildly whirled the round-about

Beside the bank and the old Town Hall

I heard the cheerful children shout.

Outof the dusk of the coming night

I chanced on the gay andcarefree throng

Red and gold wasthe fairground light

Bright and blaring the fairground song.

The Children rode ontheirstatic steeds

Their eyes were bright and they held ontight.

They dreamedperhapsoftheir silver Queen

For the sake of whomthey would work andfight.

I left the gay and gaudysight

And homewardwentthrough the dusk of night

Andin the western evening sky

I saw the ragged sunsetdie

Through silver clouds on a silver day —

A day to remember.

The second item of ephemerais a petition reproduced from the Petworth Girl Guides

scrapbook whereit is pasted in underthe heading of NOVEMBER1964. Clearly the young

Guides whoso earnestly added their namesto the list were unhappyat the thoughtof missing
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Petworth Fair, which that year fell on a Friday, and Friday was of course the customary day

for Guides meetings! Not to be thwarted the girls appealed to the good nature of Mrs

Whitcomb - their Captain - who clearly understood the seriousnessof the predicament,for

on the very next page of the scrapbook Lieutenant Joyce Rendall records in few words the

satisfactory outcomeofthe petition —

"Petworth Fair. The list opposite was presented to Captain so

therefore we all went to the FAIR!!!"

The old slate Swan Inn sign, taken down about 1900, now reinstated on the stairs at the

Leconfield Hall. Photograph by G. G. Garland.

Guides petition to be allowedto attendthe fair.
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‘Loud talking or skylarking is not

permitted ..... Some booksale reflections

Booksales are heavy work, box after box, platform or otherwise to be manhandled into car

ortrailer, unloadedat the Hall then laboriously put out on tables. Putting away maybe anti-

climactic butit’s never so hard. So what’s the point? I suppose you could ask what’s the point

of the Magazine. I don’t know,it is something that just happens. Perhapsthe Society itself

hasn’t any point, I don’t know. Certainly the book sale moneyis useful, making (I would think)

for a stable subscription rate, the occasional extravagance with the magazine, a few extra

pictures perhaps, or more artworkto break up the text. And there’s the feeling thatif the Society

needs something, then, within reason,it can have it. But money’s notreally the key: obviously

if the Book Sales didn’t make money,and they certainly do, we’d feel the effort was hardly

worth while, but, no, we don’t do it for the money. Why then? Perhapsit’s the feeling of an “‘in

your face” Society presence once a month, meeting new people, and, very occasionally,

enlisting anew member. People look nowfor the familiar signs, appearing at eight o’clock

on Sunday morning, to disappear exactly a week later. Someseeit as magic,but the reality

is less romantic. Perhapsit’s the dealing with books, all mannerof them,pulp novels, coffee

table books, art books, annuals, forgotten novels ... the occasional “gem”andthatsatisfied

feeling whenit’s all set out. Or the literal scrum of bargain hunters at opening time followed

by the more decorous, unhurried run ofvisitors during the day, somestaying for hours, adding

to growing piles behind the 50p counter, others walking sniffily round and out. There’s no

fee for admission. The formerwill go off with a box from underthetable, a reused carrier or

carriers or one of the capaciousblack-liveried Petworth Society carriers. Good advertising.

Filling up the great central phalanx of assorted fiction on the day: it must never be

allowedto go slack, constantly reinforced from reserve during the day. By the end wewill

have sold some 1500 booksat least, but you’d hardly notice. The £2 table’s empty, the £1

a wreck, the 50p sick, the 25p still well worth a rummage. Perhapsourattitude’s not tough

enough. Of course we have to discard but we do it almost apologetically. The whole

collection is effectively the last century in microcosm — often the previous one too. Most

books wouldhaveastory to tell but most are quite mute. Just a select few carry a hint of their

previous history. There’s “Strippedofit’s Tinsel” by J.E. Muddick (Digby, Long and Co

1896), a story of Bohemia. “Not the Bohemiaof geography,but of that somewhat mythical

world where intellect and poverty are supposedto be linked in an unbreakable bond.” J.E.

Muddick seemsto have beena prolific author. The impressivelibrary binding is badly broken

now. By 1897 the book wasin the Royal Military College library at Sandhurst. The rules

(printed and gummedinside front cover) are strict. “The names of Gentlemen Cadets who

have had books for fourteen days and upwards will be published in College Orders every

Monday.” Books were not throwaway items in 1897. It is a themereiterated by the great

circulating libraries. The R.M.C.library was intended‘for quiet conversation and reading:

loud talking and skylarking is not permitted.” Quite.
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Some bookstestify to the educating

influence of the old subscription

libraries, local like Mr. and Mrs. Card’s

Chinese Lantern in High Street,still

operating perhapsin the 1960s; Major

Collins at the Four and Twenty

Blackbirds at the north east corner of

Lombard Street would go on longer.

The green Boots sticker, usually

cancelled, on the outside front cover

by subscribers as an is relatively common, while Mudie’s
extra volume and by :

-nont subscribers through bright yellow label protruding over

THE DAY-BY-DAY - lip > eye cover, tends to be

SERVICE older. Smith’s subscription library

ouly after registration by the can be traced from a label in Hal

\ Branch Librarian Jem Godfrey’s “The Rejuvenation ofMiss

Semaphore” a farcical novel (1897),

with its ornate covers in the

contemporary style to the “twopence

per day, sixpence minimum”perissue

of the 1940s. There’s J.B. Priestley’s

English Humour (1929) and a rare

example of a surviving issue sheet.

Braintree and BockingInstitute, 7 days

allowed for reading. There are 41

entries between November 1929 and

AW. H.Smith library labelfrom the 1940s. the 8" June 1949. What happened
then? Perhapsthe borrower absconded

with the book,or, like somefaithfulold horse, it wasfinally put out to grass. Or John Buchan’s

Oliver Cromwell from the R.A.S.C.depotlibrary at Kensington Barracks in 1945. Iremember

barracksat the bottom of Church Street, how often would I have walkedpast the gates and

the sentries on the door. I look at the book and think we’ve both been a long waysince.

Perhapsthat’s a less tangible reason for booksales, to let our thoughts fly away.

If you like, it’s the voices. If you’re alone in the Hall with the stock set out you can

almostfeel those voices, silent but clamouringfor a listener. Most will not find one; there are

simply too manytryingto be heard. The endlesspassagesofdialogue in forgotten novels with

shabby covers, paperback or hardback, words losing the battle with time. How soon the

merely fashionable becomes outmoded .... Here’s something unusual, a stray volume of

Belgravia, a London Magazine, “‘conducted” by M.E. Braddock. Thisissue is for February

1871, somefive hundred pagesofstories, poems, engravings and even quite factual articles.

Something for everyone on a long winter’s evening. Miss Reay in copperplate pencil on the

title page, nothing here that would give offence at the vicarage. There’s a defence ofcandlesagainst

STRAND HOUSE. W.C. 2.

This book may be borrowed
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Up to four days - 2°por day
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O"first weok TPper day thereafter
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“the very brilliancy of gas and lamp-light.” The spine’s broken butthe pagesnot foxedatall.

x

STOCKTAKING SALE ORDER.

MUDIE’S SELECT LIBRARY, Ltd.,

30 to 34, New Oxford Street,

LONDON, W.C.

One wayfor books to escape the library "treadmill". This Mudie's sell-off envelope comes

from 1915/6.

Last month, looking roundat 3.45 prior to clearing up, a book took my eye on the jumble

of non-fiction. Obviously it hadn’t caught the eye of anyone else. Copsford by Walter J.C.

Murray (Allen and Unwin 1948), still with dustcover intact. A man living in London,

apparently as a freelance writer fulfils a long-felt dream of taking a remote, derelict,

windowless cottage miles from anywhere. He proposesto harvestthe herbsofthe countryside

and sell them to pharmaceutical companies. It will be, perhaps, 1938, certainly pre-war.

Clivers, foxglove, agrimony,travellers joy, meadowsweet, tansy, eyebright, yarrow and

others. But first he has to win an individualbattle with the rats which have colonised the empty

house andresent his occupation. It really is a most vivid book,a quite distinctive voice amid

the cacophony. Does anyoneelse know the book? Andbestofall it’s areal Sussex book, two-

thirds of the way throughthe district is revealed as Hellingly awayto the east.

But I’ve digressed enough already. Booksales can be a magic carpet, leaving so many

questions, offering so many new avenues to explore. Where was R.A.F. Changi, whose

library is missing a 1950s novel? If the library still exists it probably isn’t too worried.* The

book now seemsredolent of dull expatriate weekends forty years ago — probably pretty hot

too. Oh anddid I pay my 25p for Copsford? It was certainly a bargain. But the sale was

finished .... The “till” had gone. Not a word to Andy or Miles — please!

Ps
 

* In fact the book has beenofficially cancelled
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 ROAD
JUNCTION  

CHILDREN

The iconography of the road; one ofa series of photographs commissioned by the late

MrGerard Marillier in 1963. Northchapel School sign.

Mr Eyles in 1939. See "The tame Robin". Photograph by G. G. Garland. 
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‘Odd-Eyes’ and other Short Tales From

Westlands

‘Odd Eyes'

There were nine of us children and there were probably others that Mother miscarried.

There wasPerc, Jack, Sid, Me, Dorothy May, Kate, George, Reginald and Frankin that order.

Dorothy wasthe only one who had two namesandthat was because she was born on Mum's

birthday in May. Reginald has two different coloured eyes one Kitchener (which was

Mother's maiden name) eye that was dark brown,and the other was blue. Mothersaid that

he belongedto two parishes,and I called him 'odd eyes', but Mother didn't like that and soon

puta stoptoit.

Hot Coals and Great Long Legs

When we were young Dad worked outin the woods doing piecework. Hehadto be in

the woodsby 7 a.m. and this meant that quite often he would haveto be up by 4 o'clock. Early

one freezing cold winter morning I came downthestairs and had the shock of mylife,I

screamed. "Mum,Dadistrying to burn his shoes". Of courseI had gotit all wrong and Dad

wassimply trying to warm uphis wetboots by putting a shovelfull of hot coals into each one.

Dadhad great long legs and we children had to run to keep up with him. He would walk

from Kirdford to Plaistow to meet up with Aunt Fanny's husband and then they would go off

walking together. They were great friends and they were together so often that people used

to tease them as though they were lovers.

Twins

Whenthe hazelnuts were ready I used to go picking them. I can rememberthe old

people saying that the number of double nuts that you picked was always the sameas the

numberof twins in the village. Well I counted up how many doublesthat I had collected that

day and then counted the twins around Great Commonand they both cameto seven,so there

must be sometruth inthetale!

Rabbit Brains

When Motherhad given birth to one of the younger children I had to doall of the

household chores like cooking and washing, while she nursed the baby. Dad had boughtin

somerabbits, we skinned them,and then I had to put my finger throughthe soft bit of bone

on their skull andpick out the brain. It was very good for young babies and even one-day-

old babies would be givenit off the finger.

This and Than

There were two boysthat lived down Blackhouse Lane with their mother. One son named

Edwardleft home and workedfor the council while Tom the other boy remained at home with

his mother. She never had shoesand sockson herfeet and hardly any clothes, Tom used to

work for my husband, and Joe would send the boy home with a corn sack and some binder

string which she wore next to her naked body. Yousee things were hard in those days.

Pat Emmett workedfor Joe for a long time, since heleft school in fact. He was a clumsy
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lad and would break everything he touched. Pat came from RiverHill but moved to Blackhouse

Lane. Later when we moved to Montpelier the estate found hima cottage at Shimmings.

Cecil Puttick, who worked for Petworth Engineering, came up to Westlandsto clean

out the well. He fetched up three old heavyflat irons that I had thrown downthereto getrid

of. I wasn't best pleased.

There always seemedto bea lot of drinking going on in the old days, andafter ploughing

the men would play darts and drink cider in the shed. There would be Joe, Jack Baker, Cecil

Puttick and MrSeldon. I cantell you that they drunk more thana drop or two!

Itold you before how Joe used to makea'pie' to keepthepotatoesdry in the winter. Well

I rememberwhenthere wasa wasp's nest in oneofthe pies and I got sent to MrSteggles the

chemist in Petworth to get some poison. MrSteggles said that he didn't like selling the poison

because he reckonedthat if you spilt a drop on the floor and somebody came in with damp

shoes and trod on it the fumes could kill a person. We hadto use poison on the wasps because

they had gotinto the straw, which coveredthe 'pie', and if we tried burning themout we could

havelost the whole'pie'.

Nellie Duncton wastalking to Miles Costello and Audrey Grimwood.Forotherrecollections

by Mrs Duncton see Magazines 53, 54, 81, 88, 89, 90 and 109.

 

“We don’t tot, we cast....’

I started at Midhurst GrammarSchoolin 1936, The Rev. Bernard Heald being headmaster

then. I still have a school photograph from 1938; I’d be in the fourth form then. I’d grown

up at Iping in a farmhouseclose to Fitzhall where my father was employedlaying out the

gardens; he would later move on to Earnley near Chichester but, fortunately perhaps, only

whenI wasjust about to leave school. There was a war on by then (1941) and there was no

way myparents could see me through university. I was too youngto go into the R.A.F. and

joined the Midland Bankat Petworth as temporary wartimestaff. I’d cycle overfromFitzhall

to work, althoughif the weather wasparticularly bad I could go in thelittle bus that ran every

two hours to Petworth. I spent almost twoyearsat the Bank,Bill Peters being the headclerk.

Mrs. Peters rememberas a very smart lady. Howard Readwasaclerk, he lodgedin Petworth,

aman perhapsin his late twentiesor early thirties. He went into the R.A.F. and waskilled in

action. Mr. Brett, another clerk, had rather poor eyesight, but he too wentinto the R.A.F. in

a non-flying capacity. I also went into the R.A.F. flying in Bomber Commandwith 625

Squadron.

WhenI was at the GrammarSchool, girls from Lady Margaret School at Parsons Green,

Fulham were in Midhurst as evacuees. They wentto the Priory at Easebourne in the morning

and had the use of the Grammar School in the afternoon. The boys meanwhile had sport or

spent the time in “preparation” i.e. homework. I kept up with one ofthe girls after the war

and eventually we married.
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The Rev. Heald had been at Midhurstfor a long time, but towards the end of my time

there Mr. Lucas took over, bringing a definite change of emphasis; the schoolcadet corps

being a fairly early casualty, although Mr. Jackson, “Jacko”, later deputy headmaster, was

flying officer in charge of the local A.T.C. At that time he taught basic Frenchand English,

although in later years he taughtessentially mathematics. It was “Jacko” who gave me an

interestin poetry that I have neverlost. Mr. Hayestaught mathsatthis time, but to me as boy

of fifteen, the masters all seemed fairly old — much older indeed than they probably were.

Mr. Sidney Theodore Jerome was Managerof the Bank andalso Captain of the local

Home Guard. He had been managerfor many years and had a Military Cross from the 1914-

1918 war and wore an R.F.C. Observer badge from the war on his uniform. When there was

a Home Guard paradein the evening, he would go homefor lunch(he lived at this timeat

North Mead) and come back in uniform. Very smart he was too. I remember him showing

me once someblack and white aerial photographs he had taken ofthe trenches during the

1914-1918 was and I found them fascinating. I wonderif they have survived. As I say, he

didn’t at this time live in the Bank premises, another lady lived in Whitehall.

I suppose, by modern office standards, it was all pretty primitive but I imagine the

Midland at Petworth was muchthe same asany other small town bank ofits time. The only

heating wasa coalfire at one end while the lighting came from gas lamps which,of course,

gave off a certain warmth. The mantles tendedto shatter if someone slammedthe door. All

in all,it could be quite cold in the bank. I used to standat a desk, makingentriesin the ledger.

Customers with savings accountshadlittle pass books and when they madea deposit they

brought the book to the bank where I would make the appropriate entry in passbookand.

ledger. There were also round metal miniature safes known as HomeSafes for which only

the managerhad akey.Ifthe customer wished to make a withdrawalthe safe would be brought

into the bank for Mr. Jerome to open.

Mr. Jerome wasa very “hands on” manager. Economywasthe rule in wartime and

envelopes were religiously saved for reuse and gummedlabels put back on. The Manager

opened all mail personally. At regularintervals dirty banknotes were parcelled up and sent

to HeadOffice; I’d take the parcelup to the Post Office in East Streetin a brief case. The case

waschainedto my wrist and I had a whistle to blow in case anyone attacked me. Sometimes

I'd go up on my own;sometimes I’d have someone with me. Petworth wasso quietthen:there

was never anyone aboutor so it seemed. Certainly the money I was carrying would be a

significant sum.

A lot of the things I learned at Petworth helped meinlater life — being orderly in

managing an office, even being proficient at simple maths. When I began,Mr.Jeromesaid

to me, “Bond, I want you to go throughthe ledger.” “You want meto tot up the columns?”

“Bond, in the Bank we don’t tot we cast.” And he wasright, of course, you would cast your

eye up acolumnoffigures. This helped melater in the Air Force whenI wascalled up.I did

a lot of navigation work whichinvolved reckoning. I had no formaltraining in banking; I had

simply turned up at the branch andbeen given jobs to do. In those days banking was very

personal and you knew mostof the customers by nameandalso,of course, the state of their

accounts. As an eighteen year old working in the bank I hada certain status in the town. I
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knew if someone had an overdraft and part of the importance and mystique of the Bank
brushed off on me.“Good morning, Mr. Bond,” people would say as they met mein thestreet.
The Manager had very considerable discretionary powers in those days. One customerI
rememberhad exceededhisallotted overdraft andit waspolitely suggestedthat he sell a cow.
Hedid!

Yes, I do rememberthe day the school was bombed. It was a sultry day and some of
the boys came running home. I heard the clumpalthough of course we didn’t immediately
know what had happened.

Mr. and Mrs. Tunkshad their café opposite the bank. The shop is now Oak Apple
Trading. I’d goin there for a cupof tea while I waited for the bus home. Mr. Clegg, the dentist,
wasacrossthe road in Lancaster House and while I waswaiting to go into the R.A.F. I had
considerable work done on my teeth. Mr. Jerome was very helpful, giving me time off
wheneverit was needed. When Mr. Clegg had a free houror so he’d ring up the bank and say,
“Send him over.” Mr. Jerome always obliged. When I was in the R.A.F. the dentist
commentedon the excellent work done and asked who had doneit.

One afternoon we’d closed at the usual time. I’d shut the doors and putthe chain on as
was my usual duty, whenthe bell went. It was a man with a black homburg hat. He told me
his name butit meant nothing to me. I kept the door shut and wentto report to Mr. Jerome.
“Mr. Reginald McKennais outside.” There was immediate consternation. It appeared that
Mr. McKenna (sometime,I think, Chancellor of the Exchequer) wasa director of the Midland
Bank. Treasury notes, too, often bore his signature! The great man seemed unperturbed and
said I’d acted exactly as I should have done.

Lunch I had with a Miss Cooperata private house in High Street, I think. I certainly
remember comingoutof the bank andturningleft. Mr. Read lodged there and arrangedfor
meto eat there at lunch timeas he did himself. I didn’t havea lot of moneyto spare: my salary
was £50 a year,a little under £1 a week.

Petworth then? Lord Leconfield was justaname. I don’trecall everactually seeing him.
There was a multitude of different shops like Mott the pork butcher on the southside of the
Market Square (now Barringtons). Baconsthe shoe-shop (now Garden House)on the corner
of Park Road, and the SwanInn — definitely the place to go for a drink. But I didn’t drink and
on mysalary could hardly afford to!

Obviously the war madefor staff changes, femalestaff left to get married, Mr. Peters
wentinto the R.A.F. and Mr. Woodger came from Horsham. I’mnot sure whether he came
before or after Mr. Sellers. Herbert Samuel Sellers — I had the idea he’d worked with Mr.
Jerome before, presumably at Petworth. He wasa lay preacher, but I can’t remember for which
denomination. I once went to have a cupoftea with him at the “round house” on the Pound
Corner before I caught the bus home. Mr. Woodger wouldalsolivethere.

Oneofthe female staff I recall was very kind to me. She was then Miss Sybil Muzzell
wholater marrieda local (Fittleworth) farmer by nameofLeslie Gadd. They had ason called
Keith. I first saw him in a cradle as a baby but have not methimsince, although I know he
is still in the Petworth area, farminglike his father.

WhenI retired from working for B.E.A. (later B.A.) my wife wanted to come back to
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The Knight family with friends in Pound Street c1908.

Aunt Alice (Sherwin), Mr and Mrs Knight (seated) with Kin. Pound Street cl 908.

Photographscourtesy of the Carnarvon Brown family.

Midhurst, although wedid lookfirst at property in Petworth. NowI overlookthe garden of

Capron House, part of the old Grammar School. Sadly my wife died soonafter we returned

in 1988 but Ihave since remarried. I feel I’ve donethe circle, come back to my roots, and am

happy to be back.

Henry Bond wastalking to the Editor. Henry is Chairman ofthe Midhurst Society.

 

A Brighton Girl at Heart

[havelived in Grove Lanefor eighty years though I consider myself a Brightongirlat heart,

and havefollowed the Albionall of my life. You see my father had been a groom at Petworth

House and when hejoined up during the Great War my Mother movedto Brightonto stay with

her parents. I suppose Father musthavevisited Brighton onleave andthat's how Icame about

for I was born there in 1918. Sometimeshortly after my birth Father suffered terribly from

shell shock and he was hospitalised at Chichester, he never did come homeagain and I

supposethatI only ever saw him aboutfourtimesin mylife, in those days children were not

really welcomein hospitals and sadly he died when I wasjust 12 years old.

I was four when Mother was offered a new council house in Grove Lane, Petworth.

There werejust twelve houses then and anothertwelve in Station Road. I think that Mother

would havepreferred one ofthe Station Road housesbut we had to plump for Grove Lane.

This would have been 1922 when we movedto Petworth, the new houseshadnoelectricity

or gas and so we had to make dowith oil lamps,butat least they were a great improvement

on mostofthe other cottages in Petworth, which had only very basic amenities. The rent in

those days was 8s a week, whichincludedrates, not cheap by any means!

Across the road was Quarry Farm whereweusedto get our milk, Mr Cooper who had

a daughter named Kitty had the farm then. Mr Childs had Soanes Farm,whichis at the back

of our houses. He wasverystrict and would neverlet us children onto his fields. After Mr

Childs left, Mr Cross and his family took on Soanes. He wasareal gentlemanandeverso kind,

he wouldlet us take vegetables from the fields when we needed them and would give us chaff

for the chickens,in fact we couldlet the chickensoutinto the field following the harvest and

they wouldhelp themselvesto the gleanings. Mr Cross wasa very religious man and would

neverallow playing cardsin the house or have a newspaper on a Sunday.I believe that he went

to chapel at Storrington and he may haveeventually retired there.

Thereused to be hare coursing on the Soanesfield at the back of our house andI can

rememberquite large numbers of posh people coming to watch the dogs chasethe hares. I

seem to remember a Mr Townsend whowasshepherd at Soanes.

MrRichardsonlived next door to us and he would cycle downto Petworth station to

pick up the newspapersthat were sent from the W.H. Smith kiosk at Pulborough railway

station. Can you imagine anybody going to that trouble today for a newspaper?

Everybody remembers Gus Wakeford the milkman. He delivered milk all over
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Petworth and the Grove Lane houses werethe last on his round. It would often beas late as

3 o'clock bythe timehe arrived, and the milk would be quite sour, and would haveto be boiled

before it could be used. The only advantage of being last on his round was that Gus would

be keen to get rid of any spare milk rather than cart it back with him, and we could have

whatever wasleft over. Us children would often ride into town on the milk cart though we

knewtosit rightat the back, for as soonasthe horsegot to the lane at Cherry Orchard it would

withoutfail do its business, it was quite uncanny, though I supposethat horsesare no different

to humanbeingsandare creatures of habit.

I can rememberthe fish man coming round and you could buy seven herringsfor 6d,

for some unknownreasonthefish manalso sold fruit, though I must confessthat Inever could

quite understand the connection betweenfish and fruit. Eager's the Market Square drapers

would deliver anything and would even comeoutwith just a cotton reel. Hazelmans would

come twoor three times a week as would mostof the local butchers. In the summerthe

Mitchell family from Petersfield would bring round fresh strawberries, I suppose that you

could call them a travelling family and in the winter they would often appear with Butcher's

Broom for sale. Mrs Mitchell would buy rabbit skinsfrom us butonly if we skinnedthe heads

as well as the bodies, if the heads were just cut off she would not buy them. She also bought

old woollensif we had any. They werenice people, she always worelots of clothes, and I can

picture her with several layersofaprons one on top of another. Tramps were far more common

in those daysandit wasnosurpriseto find one sleeping in the barn acrossthe road from us.

I always rememberButts of Haslemere coming round with the most wonderful cream cakes.

Mother could afford the cakes because she received a good pension while Father was in

hospital. Ironically once he died the pension went downquite considerably andshe received

just 10s for herself and 5s for me. Like many women Motherhad to supplementher income

and so she took in washing from Mrs Gilroy at Grays in AngelStreet.

At Christmas the Grove Lane children would be invited by General Burnett up to New

Grove house where we would all receive a bag with an orange and some homemade hard

toffee inside. In the big field at New Grove the General would have a huge Christmastree put

up, he was a very kind gentleman, he even had a swingput up in thefield, andif it got broken

he would get his man to repair it. I seem to rememberthat the General had a chauffeur named

Leal who kept a parrot, which soundedjust like a person;it's strange how suchthingsstick

in your mind isn't it? I do believethat the well-knownauthor A.E.W. Masonlivedin the house

before the General though I can't rememberhim.

I had rather a chequered working career, which beganat the Market Square bus office,

myresponsibilities included answering the telephone and giving out information regarding

bus and train times. Few people had telephonesin those days, I really didn't feel confident

using one, and coupled with my complete lack of knowledgeofthe timetables I soonrealised

that this was not going to be a long-term career for me. Fortunately Mr Morais whoran the

office took me to oneside andtold methat I really wasn't cut out for the job andsoafter just

a week I left. Surprisingly my teacher Miss Wootton hadsuggestedthat I went for the job,

as Mr Morais required someonebright, how wrong she was!

Following this initial disaster I moved across the Squareto Pellets the hairdressers. I
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had to do housework in the family rooms upstairs as well as keep the boiler going which

supplied the hot water to the barbers shop. Once again I wasnogreat success andit was on

acold Novemberfair day that old Mr GeorgePellett told me that he would havetolet me go.

The only consolation wasthe ten shillings that Mr Pellett gave me to spendatthefair; I

suppose that it made him feel better about having to let me go. I also worked for Mr Leazell

at Rosemary Cottage, I recall that he was a wonderfulartist, but I wanted more money and

when he refused I had to go.

Victoria School in North Street was the old workhouse and it would later become

known as North End House. When I left Rosemary Cottage the school was run by Miss

Murison but would later be taken on by Mr and Mrs Bagley. I had to start work at 7.0 am

and would often notfinish until 8 in the evening. I was supposedto have a long break in

the afternoon but I usually spentthis time darning clothesorironing. It was the best money

that Ihad earnedup until then but it was extremely hard work. Myjob wasbasically looking

after the boarders, boys andgirls, who lived upstairs. I had to get the children up in the

morning and make sure that they were all washed. Breakfast was just porridge and the

children never seemedto geta lot to eat, though they were allowed a bananaas treat on

Sundays.
Miss Wooldridge was matron at Victoria School she wasa nicefriendly lady. Lady

Rosemary Stockford was the housekeeper, I believe that she may havebeenIrish; she was

rather frugal and kepta close eye on expenses but then I supposethat waspart of her job. If

a memberofthe staff broke anything the cost of replacing it would be deducted from their

wages. I recall dropping an iron once andit broke on the floor, Lady Rosemary neverlet me

forgetit althoughI don't think that she made mepayforit, which wasratherfortunateas they

were quite expensivein those days. Ialways seemedto be rather clumsy and I had a reputation,

whichI still have to this day, for breaking things. Hot water for washingthe children had to

be carriedupstairs in large enameljugs,this was very hard work andfortunately the jugs were

more or less unbreakable.

Mostofthe girls woretheir hairin plaits and these had to be done every morning, which

seemedto take forever. If one of the children caught measles or any other infectious illness,

they would be kept isolated upstairs and I would have to use the outside stairs and was not

allowedto go throughthe schoolin casetheillness spread. I have mentionedthatthe children

were quite poorly fed, well so wasI. I was supposed to have my meals at the schoolbut quite

often this wouldconsistofjust half a slice of toast with just a tiny piece of sardine spread on

to it. The matter of food would eventually influence my decision to leave the school.

Wealso hadday pupils but they were not myresponsibility and so I hadlittle to do with

them. Apart fromlocal children such as Louise, Anne and Sophie Mitford, the Shakerley-

Ackers fromHilliers, and the Osmastons from Hawkhurst Court, we had German and even

Japanese girls at times. I rememberthat just before war broke out the Germangirls parents

couldn't pay the school fees as they were forbidden from sending money out of Germany.

Instead they wouldsendlinen orsilver cutlery, which would besold to pay thefees.

Miss Murison was an excellent teacher and very highly regarded. Wealso had French

and Russianteachers, I had to keep their rooms clean anddotheir washing. The Mademoiselles
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wereratherdirty anddid not keep their roomscleanatall, the Russians howeverwere spotless.

Oneofmyduties was shepherdingthe boarders to church on Sunday mornings,this was

quite a chore and I wasrelieved when Mrs Murison decided to have oneof the buildingsat

the back of the school consecrated and converted into a chapel.

Wehad a diphtheria scare in the schooland we were notallowed homefor a weekuntil

the results of swab tests came back. I don't recall if anybody actually had it but there must

have beenall the symptomsand they blamed this on workmen who weretaking up an old

parquet floor andcreating lots of dust. I suppose that it was thoughtthat the disease had

survived since the old workhouse days.

It was just before the war whenI eventually left the school and went to work for the

Misses Leigh and Baxat St Peter's Cottage, next doorto the Roman Catholic Churchin Angel

Street. I don't think that the two ladies werelocal and I believe that they may have come down

from Londonto escape the threat of war. They may have had some connection with the

Catholic Church as on one occasion I was seconded to do somecleaning for the Reverend

Fichter at the Presbytery next door. I must just add that I took myability to break anything

and everything on myshortvisit to Father Fichter's. I will not go into details other than to say

that he wascertainly a very understanding gentleman!

I wasstill at St Peter's Cottage when I was married. It was 1940 and my husbandto be

had managedto arrange someleave and wedecidedto get married by special licence. What

with rationing and such short notice we couldn't get a wedding cake, however Mr Percy

Hazelman madeone and gaveit to us asa gift, it really was very generous of him. Many years

earlier when myfather wasill in hospital Mr Hazelman had been very kind to Mother, he had

taken telephone messagesfor her and evendriven her downto the hospital at Chichester. Both

Mrand Mrs Hazelmanwere such kind people and very hard workers.

I borrowed my weddingdress from a friend in Coventryas I had no clothing coupons

with which to buy my own. I hadto keepit for ages after my wedding, as dueto theterrible

bombing of Coventry we were unableto send any parcels to the city. It seemedlike most of

Grove Lane were involved in the wedding in one-way or another. Joy Clifford at number3

was my bridesmaid; Cecil Puttick from 7 gave me away. All of the neighbours donated

something for the reception and ensured that we had lovely day.

Grove Lanehas always been a close-knit community and whenit came to bonfire night

everybody rallied round to make ita success. We had a bonfire society and boys would be sent

aroundthe shopsto collect rubbish for the fire. I can remembertrawling through the boxes

to see if there was anything worth keeping and it would bea great find to come acrossa part

used reel of cotton in the Eager's rubbish. Mr Cross would let ususe his field and the men

would spend hours makingtorchesforthe procession which wouldfollow the town band down

from the starting point at Cherry Orchard.

I still live in the same house in Grove Lane that we cameto someeighty years ago, there

have been manyhigh points and not a few lowonesin all of those years, howeverI knowthat

the worstdayofall was St Michael's Day in 1942 when so many Grove Laneladslosttheir

lives in the Boys' School tragedy. Thinking back I can rememberevery one of those Grove

Laneladsasif it were yesterday and notthesixty yearsit actually is...there was Roy Gumbrell
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at number 10, Mervyn and John Mooreat6, Billy Herrington at 4, Charlie Hillmanat 21,

Dennis Richardsat 18, andlittle Brian Cross from Soanes. Such a terrible waste!

Vera Randall was talking to Miles Costello (with more than an occasional interjection from

her long-time neighbours Rita Callingham and Audrey Grimwood).

 

‘Someof the people are very cranky

indeed....’ A glimpse of Petworth in 1908

Moderntechnology looksto be time-effective:this is a busy, some would say, hurtling, world,

to which the old-fashionedletter appears almost alien. Time-consuming and in some ways

inefficient, it did however encourage reflection in a way that more modern modes of

communication do not. Whereletters survive, often more by chancethan by design, there can

survive also a leisured richnessthat is at a premium today. A seriesofletters written to India

in 1908-09 and preserved in a doctors’ surgery at Sevenoaksoffers a case in point. Clearly

treasured by the family, they will have been brought back from India just before the 1914-

1918 war and kept safe. Ironically only the outgoing letters appear to have survived; the

replies from India apparently have not. The writer is a Petworth girl, Kathleen Knight (later

Mrs. Carnarvon Brown)and universally knownas “Kin” or even “Kin-Kin”as in Florence

Rapley’s diary. At the time of writing Kin is twenty-oneandrecently engagedto Dr. Arthur

Carnarvon Brown, medicalofficer for the East India Railway and based at Umballain the

Punjab. Havingleft England in September 1908, Dr. Carnarvon Brownis unlikely to return

on leave until the late autumn of 1910. Left in England, Kin writes a weekly “budget” of some

eight or more double-sidedquarto sheets to keep herfiancé (universally known as “Von”) up

to date with herlife at home. To dothis she has to dredge up whatever newsshe can think

offrom day to day. She spends a certain amountof time away from Petworth butit is her

concerntointerest her fiancé in the mundane details of life in her home townthat gives the

letters their peculiar flavour andinterest.

Florence Rapley’s diary begins roughly wheretheletters end in the summerof 1909 and

there is a month orso whenthe twowriters coincide and allow a comparison. Where Florence

is a good thirty years Kin’s senior and lookingsteadily to a different world from this present

vale ofaffliction, Kin, freshly engagedandwith herlife before her, is very much looking to

an exciting future in this present world. Florence,intelligent andself-taught beyondhersocial

“superiors”, the wife of ahumblefarm-labourer at Coultershaw,and living at Heath End, was

literally and metaphorically on the very periphery of Petworth society. Kin, daughter of

parents who were at the very pulse of Petworthlife, has an automatic entrée into a charmed

circle.

Kin, familiar from oneofthe most famousofall Kevis photographs,taken on Morley’s

Corner during the Mafeking Day celebrations of 1900,is the daughter of A.A. Knight, long-
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time head clerk at Brydone and Pitfield the Market Square solicitors, and signatory to

innumerable legal documentsstill extant. In the stratified late Edwardian social scene “Kin”

Knight wasa leading figure in the town, a natural memberofa tight-knit circle of daughters

of local business and professional people that took in girls of Kin’s age like the two Eagergirls,

Mary and Marjorie fromthe Market Square drapers, the two Downsgirls from MiddleStreet,

Winifred Whitcomb,later to live in retirement at Arnops Leith in AngelStreet, andtheslightly

older Uptongirls from Greys, again in Angel Street. Less intimately connected perhaps were

the two Wootton girls, at this time away at college, but later teachers of generations of

Petworth schoolchildren.

Kin had become engaged in May 1908 at a dance held in her honourat the Swan Hotel

ballroom;the invitation to Dr. Carnarvon Brown and Kin’s dance card have been preserved

with the letters. The Knight and Carnarvon Brownfamilies seemto have been connected and

Arthur Carnarvon Brown had obviously met Kin prior to his first tour of duty in India.

Surprised as Kin seemsto have been at Von’s proposal,it is difficult to think that her parents

entirely shared her surprise. The Carnarvon Browns were not a Petworth family; Von’s

widowed motherwasliving at this time in Bournemouth.

His proposal once accepted, Von clearly made the mostof his precious homeleave,

spendinga little time with his mother at her house, Carnarvon, but as muchof the summeras

he could with his new fiancée, several years his junior. The couple would be based at the

Knight’s three-storey house in Pound Street, the present Moon Cottage next to Newlands

(now Palladio). There are occasional echoes of that summerin the letters but clearly the

couple would live in the shadow of Von’s imminent departure for India. Leaving in

September 1908, he might managea short break in 1909, but, much morelikely, settle instead

for an extended leave in the late autumn of 1910. He would then marry andreturn to India

with his new bride. This in fact is what happened.

Whateverher parents’ thoughts, as we have seen, Kin herself appears to have beenat

least a little taken aback by her sudden engagement— the first of her group of close friends.

She had,she writesironically, quite expected the sedate life of an old maid. Herfirst letter

to Von, from Petworth, (6" September) looks not so much at the Tilbury partingasto the slow

sad journey back to LiverpoolStreet station, then to the hotelfor their luggage, tea at Lyons,

Victoria, a quick glance at Sutton at Von’s new niece(the nurse having brought her especially

to the station), and a chastened return to PoundStreet at 7.15. Two years would seem an

eternity for a girl of twenty-one. Kin had spent much of 1907 andthe early part of 1908

working as a governess at Redlynch Lodge near Romsey, looking after two children, Nancy

and Dick,the latter clearly somewhatdelicate. Presumably she hadbeen given extendedleave

while her fiancé was in England. Atthe time ofherfirst letter she has brought Dick with her

to her parents’ home in PoundStreet and she writes of walking with him in Petworth Park and

of his fascination with the deer, also of taking himto paddle inthe Brook, catching minnows,

bringing them homein a jar, then taking them back to the Brook the next day. Von has

forgotten his watch, left for repair with Ernest Streeter in ChurchStreet andanearly task for

Kin will be to collect the watch and send it out to Calcutta. Left to her own devices, happy

in some waysto bestill in the care of her devotedparents, and aboutto relinquishthe position
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at Redlynch, Kin looks about for waystofill the two long years of separation. Perhaps she’ll

practise making her mother’s famoussalad dressing or lemon wine,or she can join Mr. Selfe

Fowles’ newly formed ChoralClass, or perhaps play hockey with the newladies’ team.

Vonwastravelling to India on the S.S. Namura andit was possible to follow the ship’s

progress in the newspapersasalso to catch up by postat scheduled stopping points, Malta,

Port Said, Aden. By the 11" Kin is concerned over Dick’s health and fears she will have to

write to his motherif the next day does not bring an improvement. Asit happened,it did,

although Dr. Beachcroft’s services were called upon morethan once. By Sunday evening Kin

notes: “9.10. Mother and Father gone up Eagersas we generally do on Sunday evening but

Istruckasitis so deadly dull, you simply look at one anotherandtalk ....” Should Von’s Bart’s

Hospital Magazinebe sent on? Kin needs to know. At Mattins Mr. Penrose,the Rector, fresh

backfrom holiday, has beentrying to explain what the recent Bishop’s Conference at Lambeth

had been all about. Kin feels none the wiser for the Rector’s efforts and detects an almost

audible sigh ofrelief when hefinally arrives at “Now to ....” Mrs. Knight had been reduced

to surreptitiously learning the secondverseofthe National Anthem! “I think Petworth people

are very disappointed I am not fading away or doing something to show mygrief. They look

at me so sadly and seem quite surprised when I smile.”

It’s time for Dick to return homeandfor Kin to resumeherduties at Redlynch, however

briefly. “It will do me goodto bein harness again.” Kin travels to the station, as she usually

does,in Hill’s fly. All is well until the train is just past Midhurst but in Cocking tunnelthe

train slows and eventually comesto a complete halt. There are no lights in the carriage and

nothing can be seen outside except some occasional sparks. A somewhatalarmed Dicksits

on Kin’s lap. Eventually the train gets going again and the guard at Chichester explainsthat

Cockingtunnel is always damphence the wheelstendtoslip andit is difficult to get them to

bite again. Despite her continuingaffection for Nancy andDick, her two chargesat Redlynch,

Kin’s timethere is drawingto an end; she could certainly have continuedbut her new status

as the fiancée of a doctor meansincreased leisure while Mr. and Mrs. Knight clearly want to

see as muchas they canof their daughter before she leaves for India in 1910.

With Vonfeeling the intense heat of the Red Sea,Kinissitting in the schoolroom at

Redlynch ona typical mid-Septemberevening. Shereflects that even the dreaded litany now

has a place ofits own for her. Where onceit droned on without meaning now she waits for

the petition “that it may please Theeto preserveall those thattravel by land or by water.” ...

“TamafraidI generally give a sigh whenit beginsasit so long.” On an eveninglike this,all

that she can see beyondthe gardenis simply mist “but I must ownit is very mild just now and

altho’ we have afire in the drawing roomit is quite warm enoughsitting in the schoolroom

with the windowsopen.” The daddy longlegs keepflying round the lamp“and are far more

aggravating than flies they are big.” Von has forgotten to take a bottle of Tatcho with him,

and this will be put in his Christmas hamper.

With Von due at Aden, Kin considersthe merits of a bookentitled Unicode,containing

words which stand for entire sentences and hence are “immensely useful for cabling.”

Nothing moreis heard of this. Time at Redlynch runsout in a flurry of social activity; a

governess seems to have worked as much in the social sphere as the educational.
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Kinis initiated into the somewhat boisterous new card game of Pit and helps a new servant
“goffer” a muslin slip “i.e. do all the frills round with iron tongs which makeit look crinkly
and puffy.”

It’s soon time for the journey homeandforclearing outthe debris of over a year at
Redlynch — bicycle, trunk, hat box, a bag of books andrugs — or rather one rug — umbrella,
stick and tennis racket. Will the railway charge excess? In the eventit doesn’t. A telegram
arrives to announce Von’s arrivalat Calcutta, while the Suffragettes, Mrs and Miss Pankhurst
and Mrs. Drummondto the fore, make an incursion into the House of Commons. Theyare
largely foiled by a heavy police presence. “Aren’t they absurd?” asks Kin. Like Florence
Rapley she seemsto havelittle sympathy for hersisters-in-arms. Kin has nearly finished
Conan Doyle’s The White Company given her by Von,and has enjoyedit.

By the 19" Kin is home, having comevia Salisbury, Cosham and Havantwith an hour
and a half’s wait at Chichester. She losesno timegetting backinto the social whirl. Coming
homein Hill’s fly fromthestation, she has a mealandis then off to Mr. Selfe Fowles’ Choral
Class. The answering of namesto aregister reminds her of schooldays. Arrangements are
madefor the next Social, Kin having missedthe first while at Redlynch, while Mrs Penrose
is looking for help with a projected Debating Society. “I wonder whatotherthings I shall be
let in for.” The King, staying at Singleton, has motored over to Petworth for tea with Lord
Leconfield, “we saw his motor but not him. There were as manyas 10 motors accompanying
him.” Elsie, a friend from schooldays in Paris, is staying briefly in PoundStreet, and Dad
wants the two girls to go the Ploughing Match. “Commencing 9.30 sharp and expecting 40
ploughs.” Kin does not share her father’s enthusiasm. Dad has been talking to Mr.
Hutchinson,the local drill sergeant, who spent a good manyyearsin Allahabad,notfar from
Von. HelovedIndia andenvies Kin her prospectof going out in 1910. What Von must not
do, Kin insists, is to succumbto expatriate disregard of the Lord’s Day and play bridge on
Sunday. Will he promise? Kin has never made such a request before. “I know it may be
childish but it does seem to me that when wehavesix daysto play bridge, tennis, etc.it does
seemhard we can’t give one day to God.” The voice may be Kin’s but the sentiment could
come aseasily from Florence Rapley’s contemporarydiary.

Mr. Penrose’s morning sermononthe 25"shattered everyonewithits unwontedbrevity
andits lucidity, but Kin is already looking forwardto a mid-weektrip with her motherto the
White City in London. Meanwhile,“weare not going to Churchthis eveningbutare enjoying
acosy timebythefire.” Later in the week Kinencloses a cutting from the Standard describing
another Suffragette incidentin the House of Commons. ‘They are very lively again now.”
With Mrs. Knight aboutto go awayfor a week ortwo,Kinwill bein total charge of the Pound
Street household, good practice for domestic duties in India. Shestill finds time to bicycle
on her own roundGorehill and Byworth.

A.A. Knight writes a rare letter to Von to congratulate him on the pipe he has given him.

The “baccy”is a relaxing friend and the pipe itself is colouring splendidly. He echoes a

familiar enough Petworth complaint over the years while lamenting the decline and fall of

Otwaysthe grocers: “This place is as slow as ever and each year seemstogetless like what

it has been in days gone by. Oldfaces go and the fresh onesare notupto the standard ofthe
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old ones. Otways Limited the firm of grocers (3 shops) near the Church, Golden Square and
Market Square are “winding up” under the Companies Actandthe outlook forthe creditors
and ordinary shareholders looks very black. The shop in Lombard Street (near the Church)
is closed andthe one in Golden Squarepractically so. The whole businessis now carried on
at the Market Square. F.G. Otway himself hasleft the town with his wife and family.”

With Elsie leaving, Kin is expecting another friend whowill stay until after Petworth

Fair on November 20".It is the first time for some years that Kin has been in Petworth for

the Fair and sheis very muchlooking forwardtoit. “I just revel in our annualfair ... we are

neverallowedto stop out muchafter8 as it gets very rowdy and squirts! are very prevalent

but we enjoy watching the people from the Eagers’ upstairs window. Wealways goto tea
there that day.”

By November1* Vonhasreceived his watch and Kin andherfriend Carrie are walking
round Gorehill and Byworth. Dadis immersedin organising a testimonial for Inspector Read
whoisretiring, while as for Kin, “This evening I went for a little while to a Bazaarat the

Chapel. Dad alwayslikes one ofus to go. I bought a few thingsincluding flowers, buns and
a potofjam. It was very tame and I came awayas soonasI couldpolitely doit.”” One suspects
that attending the Bazaar is a duty Mrs. Knight would usually have undertaken.

Onthe 9" there are charades in the Girls’ Club Room,presumably in the HighStreet,

where Mrs Uptonis entertaining her Mothers’ Meetingin honourof her daughter Margaret’s

21“ birthday. The word acted is “elastic”. The programmealso includes two songs by Mr.

Frost the curate and all sorts of games including one called “Turn the Trenches.” After the

entertainment Kin goesoff to Mr. Selfe Fowles’ Choral Class. On November10"the Rev.

H.E. Jones, who had left Petworth for Hitchin in 1906, returns to Petworth to address the

men’s Mutual ImprovementSociety on the Life of Christ, showingslides of the Holy Land.

A.A. Knight managesto procuretickets for Kin and herfriend. How different Mr. Jones’ clear

wayof speaking is from that of Mr. Penrose! Dad plays cribbage with old Mrs. Colbrookto
allow Fanny and Mrs. Summersellto goto the lecture. “The boythat wasso dreadfully ill with
measles, or rather the after effect of them, is progressing favourably andis quite sensible

again. The straw has been removed andI believe his nursehasleft.” Wednesday, November

11" finds Kin cutting sandwichesfor the evening’s Social. It attracts 63 people,as usual more

ladies than men,and againasusual, the ices are all gone before the eveningis half over.

Mr. Bridge the curateis givinghis final sermon before leaving Petworth. Unlike the

other curates,he findslittle favour with Kin. Mr. Penrose, the Rector, continuesto look ever

thinner and frailer. Petworth is not an easy parish, “some of the people are very cranky

indeed.” Time passes and the S.S. Namura on which Vonhadtravelled to India, has now

reached Gibraltar on her return journey. Kin cycles to the station to meetherfriend Florrie

and then “beats the dearold bus back.” On the Wednesday Kin and Florrie cycle to Cowdray

notingthat the ruins have been very muchtidiedup since the King’s visit a month ago when

his Majesty had commented ontheir overgrown condition. In fact, “Pearsons(the engineers)

have boughtit also the Park and Cowdray Housesoit has goneout of the Egmontfamily.”

' water shooters
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Kin joinsthe Rifle Club, presumably,atit still is, based at the Armoury in Tillington Road.

Morepressing however is the weather for Petworth Fair. The 19"is “‘a dull wet day which

makesustremble for tomorrow .... The fair people have comeinto the Market Square andit

looks quite different with the stall, caravans, etc. They are all very busy and there is much

talking, shouting and perhaps something else going on! Ourthree policemen look very

imposing amongthe rabble. No invitation from Eagersbut I expect weshall go as we always

have done.” In fact as Mrs Eager was unwell the Knight party only went after supper. It is

clear from Kin’s commentthat there was a conscious distancing from the fair people that

would seemanachronistic today.

Kin obviously finds her friend Florrie a congenial companion,and on the 19" writes,

“This morning we wentto Petworth House(I shall soon knowit by heart). Did you notice a

rather pretty landscape by Hobbsma? The mantold us todaythat itis worth or at least someone

offered £18,000 for it and said they would be delighted to getit at that price!! It does seem

almost wrong that one man should have so muchbecausehis pictures alone are worth over

amillion!! Still, all the same, Iam glad I haven’t gotit all.” One supposesthefirst “man”will

be the redoubtable Sergeant Avant, for so long guide at the House. Mrs. Knight prepares a

plumpudding to go in Von’s Christmas hamperwith the exhortation,“Think of us Pounders

whenyoueatit.” Kin is due to go to Von’s brotherandhis wife at Sutton the next week and

the Knights will be on their own again for a while.

On November 23” Kin reports that Fair Day went off splendidly, she and Florrie

managing some 25 rides each on the roundabouts. Mr. Bridge, the outgoing curate, gives a

rousing farewell sermon but Kin wondersif, in his case, words and actions quite coincide. We

can never know. Coming back fromold Mrs. Colbrook’s, Dad hasfallen and hurt his leg on

the high pavement just by the Wheatsheaf in North Street. By the 25" the plum puddingis

safely in the parcel for India along with a silk handkerchief, a bottle of Azuryte ink, 6 washing

lines, some coffee creams,6 pearl waistcoat buttons, 2 writing blocks, | Xmascard,an India-

rubberball, 3 photos and 2 mounts.” An accompanyingletter from “mater” (Mrs Knight)

makesa curious point: “On Thursday I amgoing to an entertainment, from a high sense of

duty, given by the schoolchildren, anotheraffliction which I don’t care for but it is noticed and

commentedonif one stays away andI don’t altogether approve of these entertainments asI

think it only unfits the children for their future work and makes themthink a great deal too

muchof themselves. However, my opinion isoflittle consequence.” The colophonatleast

could comestraight out of the pages of Florence Rapley’s diary.

The scene changesto Sutton with Kin leaving Petworth on the 11.45 train. Von’s doctor

brotheris clearly flourishing and drives out every morning in a brougham. Kin has to send

a hunting knife outto India, “only you must be sure and send me a 'd sothatit shall not cut

our friendship!”” Vonis carrying a revolver because of the prevalent unrest, while at Sutton

Kin looksafter the children to enable the parents to lead a fuller social life. She somewhat

artlessly compares the doctor’s lot with that of others less fortunate: “I do think they were

lucky to get such anice one[their house]to start with. There are quite a lot of unemployedhere,

and they march round the streets every day singing and collecting money accompanied by

three policemen; but they don’t look very rough asI believe something is being done for them.”
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PROGRAMME.

T—Eancers...
8—Two Step.
9—(atse ........-
10—@)uadriffes...
N—Bam Panee..
12—Bancers ........

OO
INTERVAL.

14—(Qafse ......0eiWelee ss

15—Baneers ot.
Essa}... 716—ofkta .

17—Cafee .
18—Quadril
—eleta.Map 26t6, 1908 ope

i 21—Mafae .....
etworth. : pk

23—Woalec .....
2%4—Two Hep...

{ 25—Circassian Circle.
26—Dale os rerseereneesens

Mrs. @. A. Knigbe
requests tBe pfeasure of

Di acereeeatagseh etyUEtba fo Spt) 22.2. Eompanp
at fBe

@ssemBbfp Room,fhe Swan Botef, Petworth,

on Tuesdap, lap 26f6, 1908.

Wancing, 8:30 p.m. fo Jam.
RSVP.

POUND SYmerr,
PETwoRtH

Dance card and invitation. Petworth May 1908.

Pencil annotations on the Dance card are very faint.
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Kin returns to Petworth on December 9". “The Petworth shops look very small and

commonplace after Sutton: what the London shops must look like at this time I can’t

imagine!!” Thereis talk in England of stern measuresin India and Vonwritesof the elaborate

precautions being taken for the Viceroy’s train. Nearer home and with Christmas approach-

ing, Kin is missing her pocket money from Redlynch. The keeping of Sundayis the topicat

the Debating Society with Oliver Cromwell for the next. On the 17an old favourite, Bishop

Tugwell, Bishop of Western Equatorial Africa, and ten yearsa curate at Petworth, is making

one of his periodicalvisits to his old parish. He will speak on the West Coastliquortraffic

on which he has waged unremitting and probably not very successful war for some twenty five

years. “He knew Motherbutdid not remembermeasI wasonly twoyears old whenheleft.”

A little entertainmentgiven by the tots at Miss Fanny Austin’s little private school in Pound

Street in aid of Barnardos, demands Kin’s attendance “but will probably be pretty tame.”

There follows something of a gap, but the end of January finds “Dad”struggling with

a billiards handicap system at the Swan Hotel. Mr. Penrose, the Rector, “a nice man but not

suitable for the parish”is in Ireland for ten days and Kin hasher eye on a London excursion

to see Peter Pan. Mr. Watson, Lord Leconfield’s land agent, is very ill, lying in bed propped

up bypillows. A band concert scheduled for early February seems a mixed blessing for Kin,

“If you want to hear wrongnotes, discords and bad time cometo it. Happily there are other

items too or we could notsit throughit.”

Thefrost is severe andthetreesstill covered with white almostlike a slightfall of snow,

but Kin and her mother have been out all morning delivering notices in connection with a

Pound Day which Mrs. Beachcroft (the doctor’s wife) is getting up for the Brighton County

Hospital. “She is delighted to receive anything from a lb. of sugar to a poundin gold!”

Easter seems to come quickly and Kin goes to St. Mary’s for an hourof the three hour

GoodFriday service. She cooksrissoles for dinner. Then it’s a matter of primrosing and

mossing for Church decoration. Mother, Nancy (from old days at Redlynch) and Kin are

allotted two windows. Kin forms Alleluia in each with the primroses while Mrs. Knightputs

daffodils andivy along the side. Theletters are prickedout with daffodils too. Easter Monday

is cold enoughto warrant a fire, the first for a few days. There followsabrief spell with Von's

motherat Bournemouth, where Kinenjoysthefirst instalmentofaset of riding lessonspaid

for by Von, but by the 21* of April she is back in Petworth. She hopesthat Von will not so

take to Indiathat he will be tempted to stay beyond his agreed four year term.

In Petworth itself great excitementis caused by seventy soldiers from the Lancashire

Regiment coming into the town. “They campedin barna little way downthe Station Road

andnearly everyone had to go down andhave apeep at them. Theyleft early this morning.”

[t was to be an eventful day: “Thefire bells rang andall Petworth rushed out to enquire where

it was. We soonlearnt it was a houseat Bury aboutsix miles away andafter the engine and

firemenleft we quieted down again.” Later Kin cycledout with Mary Eagerto see the damage.

A spark fromthe chimneyhadsetthe thatch alight and the house had only wall and chimney

remaining, only the drawing room furniture had been saved.

May Swayne (née Upton), it is reported, is coming back to England from India to

recuperate. She is bringing the children with her. Theclimate is giving her problems. The
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doctor says she will needat least six. weeks at home. Time passes and customs change. “Fancy

we are nearly at the end of April. Saturday will be May Dayalthoughthe old-fashionedidea

of garlands and maypoleshasquite died away in mostplaces. I amsorry as it usedto be so

pretty and quite a féte day forall kiddies. The Eagers andI usedto be very busy making

garlands and thenusedto take themto showFatherandtherestinhis office (Mr.Pitfield nearly

always gaveus 1/-) andalso to Mr. Eager’s shop. It was fun.”

With summeralmost in view Mr Frost, the curate, has managedonce more to secure

the curacy of Bellogioin the Italian lakes for the monthof June — a kind of busman’s holiday.

Primrosesare going over but the cowslips are coming. Traffic causes the occasional problem:

“We had alittle bit of excitement yesterday evening as a motorranintothe bus at the Swan

Corer: nobody washurt except that the horses werealittle cut about andthe bonnetofthe

car was crushed on one side and the lamps were smashed. Mrs. Eager and Mary wereinthe

bus,it gave themrathera fright. They didn’t seem to know whowasto blame, the chauffeur

says he lookedthree times, but he must have been coming roundthe cornervery quickly.

There were twoladies in the car andone ofthemgot out. She seemedverynice andsaid she

didn’t mind how muchthe car hadsuffered provided the horses escaped. They were very

frightened for a few seconds. I don’t know if you rememberthe corner,itis a very dangerous

one and I wonderthere aren’t more accidents.”

Bythe 6" MayKinis back in Bournemouth staying with Von’s mother. She writes a

few lines at Havant Station on the way and some morein the waiting roomat Southampton.

May Swayne (Upton)will be back in Petworth before Kin returns. She hopes that Von will

buy a practice in England with the money hehassavedfromhisstint in India. Riding lessons

resumeand Kinis plunged into the now usual roundof concerts, plays andvisits. Everyone

wants to see Von’s fiancée. In PoundStreet Mrs. Knight, writing to Von, findsit difficult to

concentrate, “There is the most awful German bandplaying just outside which quite makes

me jump — if they would only moveI should be thankful.” She has beenprivileged to be taken

roundpart of Petworth House Gardens by Mr.Pull the head gardener. “There seems every

prospectofa gloriousfruit crop, of course everything was perfection.” First impressions of

the new land agent, Mr. Watson, are good. “A very different man to our late steward Mr.

Watson — strange they have the same nameandare norelation.”

Kin is back in Petworth by May 24", in good time for Mrs. Upton’s haymakingin the

Shimmingsfields, something of an annualevent, although there is no indication fromthe

letters that Kin actually participates. She has enjoyedhervisit to Bournemouth despite the

four changeson the trip home. Sheis looking forwardto a small birthday picnic at the Gog

“the same place we had the day after my dance.” In the eventthe picnic is cancelled because

it’s raining. She looks back to the previous yearandsitting out the second dance(awaltz).

“I thought you mustbe finding it dull.” Then thinking, “This must be astory. It must be in

a book, it can’t be true.” Dad has given heraseal madefromthe old churchbell, madein the

shapeofa bell andcarryingherinitials. In the evening sheis going to a lecture on the Navy,

given by Lieutenant Knoxofthe Navy League.It’s part of a patriotic concert given for Empire

Dayin the Iron Room. “All England seemsdetermined to haveeight Dreadnoughtsbuilt as

soonas possible and I thinkit is only right. Weare getting much too sleepy and as Lieut. Cox
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(I think that was his name) said, if we weren’t careful we should wake up toolate.”

Kin’s political views probably mirrored those of her parents; she was certainly no

supporter of the Liberal administration returned under Campbell-Bannerman with such a

huge majority in 1906. “The Budgetis causing great excitement and comment(and of course

grumbling) but it is no good. We haveto put up with it apparently and it serves the country

jolly well right for being so absurdoverthe last election.”

On the 20" of June Kin cycles to Littlehampton with some friends, suffering two

punctures on the way back and arriving back in Petworth at 9.18. On the 22™ she goes with

Mrs. Knight to the Mothers’ Guild at the Rectory, both ladies having spent the morningat the

Rectory cutting bread, buttering it and slicing cake. Kin returns immediately after dinner to

put flowers on all the tables. Then it’s time to practise the two songs Mr. Penrose has asked

her to play forhim. After aservice at St. Mary’s the Mothersarrive at 4pm. 200 were expected

but only 140 come. The entertainment and tea followedandthey left at 6pm. The date for

the Rectory féte was finally fixed, Kin being one of the eight tea-girls, wearing white dresses

with rose-coloured sashes, rosettes and mob caps. Mrs. Upton’s haymaking is now under

way. The 24"is acold midsummerday but A.A. Knight has nowsettled for the family to go

to Brighton for three weeks on the 14" of July. “He will then get four matches by going to

Chichester for one. Heis looking forward to seeing the Australiansplay on the 26"....” The

Wootton girls have completedtheir education but outof 90 leaving college only five have as

yet foundemployment. Mr. Watson, Lord Leconfield’s landagent, has diedandis to be buried

at Petworth. “Altho’ very few loved himI expectit will be a large funeral.” Kin meanwhile

makes oneofherperiodic trips to London andtakesteaon the roof gardenat Selfridges. “We

were not very muchtaken up with the shop;ofcourseit is large and everythinglooksverynice,

but youhaveagreattrouble in getting anyone to wait onyou;it is altogether a case ofwait,

wait, wait. We went backtothe hotel for dinnerandthenoff we drove to the Arcadians.” The

theatre was packedbut the Knights had managedto obtain somelast minutetickets.

It is high summer, the Rectory will be let as usual for the month of August and the

Penroses will be away. Mr. Watsonis buried in the Horsham Road cemetery. “The funeral

was alovely sight this afternoonat least I should say the flowers were lovely. There were a

great many in church, and whenthey got to the cemetery it seemedasif the procession would

never end. The coffin was drawnon abierandthere were nocarriages, even Mrs. and Miss

Watson walked. They had about 7 hymnsandit wasreally too long, but they alwayslike a

lot of ceremony andare very high church.”

Kinis not looking forwardto a Girls’ Friendly Society festival at River House,butin

the eventis pleasantly surprised, “delicious tea, strawberries, cherries, lettuces, cakesofall

kinds, sandwiches and bread andbutter.” St. Swithin’s Day comes and goes: “We are

trembling in ourshoesasit lookslike rain indeed, altho’ fine up to the present.” Effectively

the correspondence now comesto aclose.

There survive some randomletters from muchlater which are essentially of family

ratherthanlocal interest. The couple were married at St. Mary’s in November1910 and, most

unusually, the Parish Magazinecarries afull report. Clearly the marriage was a considerable

social occasion; Florence Rapley mentionsit in passing. Kin wentto India but returned in
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February 1912 to have her son at home. Von will have seen out his term with the East India

Railway, and appearsto have spent the waras a medicalofficer with the Italian Expeditionary

Force. Whenhe returned hepractised at Sevenoaksin Kent, eventually outliving his wife by

several years. While Kin’s letters to India appear to have survived virtually complete as far

as July 1909 thereis no trace of anythinglater. Perhapstheletters are no longerextant: certainly

Kin would have continued writing. We canonly be grateful for the insight into the life of

Edwardian Petworth that the extantletters provide.
Be

The Society’s thanksare due to Mrs. Sylvia and Mr. James Carnarvon Brown and Mr David

Sherwin Brownfortheir willingnessto loan the letters and to allow usto quote so extensively

from them.

"Mrs Upton's haymaking in the

Shimmings fields, something of an

annual event...."

See page 40.

An Upton family photograph.

 

Unravelling Petworth’s past — introducing

a new History of Petworth

Peter embarked on an impossibletask for the 12th Garland Memorial Lecture in attempting to

summarise his new book about to be released. So muchhadtobeleft out in a 12 hourtalk,

but enough remained to whetthe appetites of those who had comealong in large numbersto

the opening meeting of the 2002/3 season.

Arnold's classic history of Petworth is well-knownas a work in its ownright, not to be

superseded, despite being published as long ago as 1864. Butalot has happenedand cometo

light since then andPeterhas takenupthe challenge. He soon realised, to an evengreater extent

thanat the outset, the magnitude ofthe task, temptedat timesto give up andthen not wanting

to abandon whathad already been achieved.
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Byworth: A drawing by Miss Burton 1969.
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Arnold's is not a formalhistory, more series of talks. Peter wanted his bookto be about

people wholived in Petworth, the way they lived and thought. Of necessity,it will be in two

volumes:thefirst, 'from the beginnings up to 1660'. He describes Petworth as an island within

the history of England, largely because of the importance of the Percy family.

Little is known of Petworth's origins. Apart fromthe discovery of a Roman hypocaust

at Duncton, destroyed by vandals in 1816 (What's new?) and a coin found when Austen's

(ironmongersin the Square) was rebuilt in 1860, there is no evidence of a Romansettlement.

Local namesandtraditions 'explaining' them — the Virgin Mary Spring, Kingspit Lane,

Battlehurst, etc., are tantalising. 'Petworth', from Peota's Wurd, suggests a clearingin the great

Forest of Anderida belonging to a Saxonchieftain.

So there is not muchto go on before Normantimesandit is not likely that the lives of

the peasants would have changed with the Conquest. It was a hard time, governed by the

seasonsandthe struggle for food, clothing andshelter.

Peter went on to touch on a few specifics: St. Thomas' Chapel, added to St. Mary's

Church following Beckett's murder, the Fair, already established beyondrecall by 1273, the

medieval townland fields on the Shimmings,the ridges still visible in a certain light. He

explained how the Percys becameassociated with Petworth — fascinatingstoriesofpolitical

and family manoeuvrings and ended by showing howdifferent the pre-Reformation Church

wasfrom thepresentday, the doctrineofpurgatory andtheritesrelating toit, andthe influence

of the three Petworth rectors who became Bishops of Chichester: Richard Montagu, a major

figure in the build-up to the Civil War, Brian Duppa and Henry King.

The violent stormsof the previous day had given wayto beautiful calm and it was good

to meet up with friends old and newto launchthe seasonin sucha satisfying manner. All

thanks to our Chairman.

Ken

‘Petworth from the beginnings to 1660' by Peter Jerrome, published in hard back by the

WindowPress,illustrated, £29.95.

 

New Members

Mrs.J. Aitchison The Old Forge, High Street, Petworth.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Blythe 8, Wyvern Close, Tangmere, Chichester, PO20 2GQ.

Miss S. Bohane Baytree Cottage, Byworth.

Mr. R. Etherington Brewhouse, River, Petworth, GU28 9AY.

Sister Giles 3 The Mews,HighStreet, Petworth.

Mr. C. Harrison 9, Saint Thomas Road, Hastings TN34 3LG.

Mrs. C. Maskell 2, Bevils Close, Doddington, March, Cambs., PEI5 OTT.

Mrs. C. Perschke George House Cottage, East Street, Petworth.

Mrs. M. Staveley-Wadham TheRectory, Tillington, Petworth, GU28 9AH.
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